ATLAS road map
Repeat the exercise when the readout system grows in size. • Commissioning of the 150 ROS (ReadOut System) completed this year: LARG, TILES, L1Muons
• Pre-series test with ~10 % of the full system, all functionalities present.
• 3Q06: 32 SFIs, 12 DFMs, 2 L2SV, switch Integrate the detectors and systems as they come, when they grow in size, debug the full chain from shifts to data analysis.
Cosmics can be used for the barrel part. Use of cosmics for the end-caps is under investigation.
Beam gas can be used for for the end-caps: alignment, timing, intercalibration.
Run at high L1 trigger rate with real events. DAQ challenge.
Very first collisions: detector debugging and performances
With ~10-100 pb-1, ~ 10 4 Z->ee, Z-> μμ, also tt->blν bjj, 
